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Comment and Criticisms Baaed Upoa

tlx llHPpcntnij" or Ilia liar llialort
cal anil New. Nolca.
Tim latest new word la "sklndlcate,"

but It la not In the dictionary yet.

There I yet every reason to hope

that Ruwla will pause In her mad and
reckless Korea.

The past year has seen B3S persons
killed In the streets of Now York. It
In a wonder that any ono had time to
count them.

John Strango Winter says that 00
per cent of London society women
wear wigs, which, of course, keeps
them out of the front row.

A Nebraska man threw his wife In
ns "hoot" In disposing of a horse. He
explained It tiy saying It was a good
chance to got rid of two kickers.

A New York doctor has found a
paste that will do the work of a razor.
It will not be popular with barbers and
women who use their husbands' razors
for ripping seams.

There Is no better road to the asscr-
tlon of manly Independence than that
which leads the loyal citizen loyal to
tlio chief duty of citizenship, to high
principle and courage of It to tbebal-lo-

box.

A Chicago fancier has produced a
fentberleea chicken. This leads us to
hope that experiments may be contln
tied along that line until the Inmates
of boarding houses can be served with
hairless hash.

A Chinese magistrate who had killed
8,000 perrons has Just been executed.
Evidently he was not one of the fussy
people who are afraid the world Is

going to be depopulated owing to a
lack of babies.

Bishop Boyd Vincent lately talked
to business men, and thus counseled
them: "To say nothing of your self- -

respect, never forget what a good In

vestment there Is, even In business, hi
that grand old name of gentleman.'"

The victims of mob fury are poor
and Ignorant wretches who would be
fittingly punished by the courts. The
rich and Influential criminals who usu-
ally escape legal punishment arc nev-
er lynched. The mob Is as Illogical as
It Is vicious.

Tho Eastern press has much to say
of a "spanking machine now In use at
the State training school at Bed Wing,
Minn." A spanking machine may do
the business In a dull, mechanical way,
but for positive genius we recall with
some emotion tho brilliant work done
by mother In conjunction with the hair
brush. In which we played a support-
ing part

Tho women of Germany are estab-
lishing commercial schools for girls,
at which arc taught bookkeeping, cor-
respondence, physical geography, En-
glish, penmanship, commercial law,
typewriting, arithmetic, German and
French, By and by the men will have
to ttrte water or break stone In the
streets. The female Invasion Is an as-
sured fact

The salaries of Congressmen can
never 'be fairly and equitably arranged.
Some "members are well worth $5,000
a year and others are not worth 5
cents. Some look upon a seat In the
House of Representatives and the sal-
ary as means of getting and saving
more money than tbey can make In

s at home, while others
are .Witling to pay more for a nomlna-tlonTan- d

election than their salary for
two 'years amounts to. No means can
be deyised of paying the statesmen "by
thejpfece." So It must rest with the
voters' In each district to get the best
they can for the money.

Forty-flv- e thousand homeless chil-
dren have been sent to Canada from
Great Britain and put In good homes
during the past thlrty-flv- e years. Last
year? for every child that was sent
there,; 'were Ave applications on file.
wltbijbe societies engaged In the work
of rescuing the waifs. Consequently
British philanthropists, who know
how carefully the children are looked
after In their new homes, think that
the number sent from the overcrowded
British cities to tho spacious colonies
could be Increased with profit to the
empire as well as to tho children. It
Is a good way to save men and make a
nation.

Many of the words used by the
Americans In Cuba and the Philippines
have too Spanish equivalent. The

therefore, transferred them
bodily? Into their own language; but
wheifabey write them they use the let-

ters th the Spanish values. For
only one familiar with Spanish

would know that "dlabun" was pro-

nounced "Jawbone." It Is easier to
recognize "Yunqut blof" and "ponkln
palVond It does not take much Imag-
ination to discover "good-by- " In the
Cuban "gub-bnl.- " Thus does language
grojK ?Jot elegantly nor In accordance
wltupbe strict rules of the purist, but
wljhlconsld; ruble picturesque vigor,

,'- -

Tho engineers in charge of the new
subway In Boston recently objected to
tho. passage of n procession through
onejpf tho btrcets where tbey were
excavating for fair that the vibration
of jtlTe earth caused by the rhythmic
boatjof tho march might endanger the
abutting buildings. The line of march
waSTaScordlngly changed. It li a n

fact of physics that vibrations
ar3f2s contagious as smallpox. Ono
tuning-for- k will communlcato Its hum
to 'another of the same pitch In tho
gamSfirooin, and two clocks, one fast
BudTOo other slow, will soon tick syn-

chronously If Pt sldo by side on the
amSft table. When soldiers march

across Brooklyn uriugo mey unu. oicy
lostltlio strain damage the structure.

At tho recent celebration of Lucy

Stono'a birthday almost every speaker
who "baa known that . ffffte.d woman

bad somothlnjr to saF about the charm
Of nor voice. So sweet was It that, In

tho words of Miss Anthony, 'men urd
to say that they couldn't help voting
for woman suffrage If she asked tuem
to do so." Her name was nlwnya put
last upon tho program of a public
meeting, "because she left such
pleasant Impression upon an audi-- j

once." Tho current literature of Great
Britain Is full of slighting allusions to
the voices of American women. They
are Justllled in a number of cases, nlasl
far too large. But an American worn
an's voice need not be loud and shrill.
Nothing In her constitution, nothing In

I the climate, requires It so to be. It Is

true that weak utterance or a "crack
cd" voice may proceed from lit health;
but the high, nasal tones that our
foreign critics And so disagreeable are
almost Invariably due to sheer heed
lessness. Nobody needs to bo told that
nolso and emphasis art) different
things, but people forget and scream;
and every such outburst, whether of
Joy or of anger, coarsens the voice, es-

pecially If, as Is frequently tho case,
"tho last breath In the lungs" It used
In the cfTort. "Breathe deeply, speak
slowly, and keep an even temper. ' Is

the advice a specialist gives the girls
at a famous finishing school. The- - se-

cret of a pleasing voice could hardly
be conveyed In fewer words, nor Is the
knowledge of any other secret more
essential to a woman's charm.

Thomas Day, W years of age, dls
covered a lend mine In Idaho after
years of prospecting. He had endured
ninny privations, but persevered In the
hope of striking something "worth
while." ne has succeeded so well that
John IX Rockefeller offered him ten
million dollars for the property, and
Day declined to sell. His declination
was not based on his belief that the
mine was worth more than Rockefeller
offered, but In bis belief that he
wouldn't know what to do with so
much money. "I never had so much as
$3,000 In my life before," he Is quoted
as saying, "and If 1 had ten millions
It would worry me to death. People
would be running after me with all
kinds of schemes, and It would take a
force of secretaries to answer the let'
ters. The old lady and I are Just plain
people, and we enjoy life more by llv-

Ing It out In the way we've been raised
than It we'd try to mix with swells.'
Thomas Day is a refreshing exception
to the host of the "new rich." Mrs.
Stuyvesant Fish, who claims descent
from Peter Stuyvesant, Is disgusted
with 2ew York society for no other
reason than that the newly rich Insist
upon clanging at the doors for admis
sion. Tbey arc traveling the pace of
the beggar on horseback to the amuse-
ment of persons with refinement and
breeding. An eminent literary man
the other day met one of the new rich
who Invariably finds occasion to tell
that his Income is $100,000 a year and
his expenses ?S0,O0u. "I wouldn't pay
that much to live If I were you," was
the literary man's retort "It really
Isn't worth it." Thomas Day Is wise
In his day and generation. If he and
tho "old lady" shall live out their lives
the way they have been reared, no
one will have opportunity to laugh at
them and they will have conscience
ease.

A Chiefs 1'hllosophjr.
The press agent of the Indian Con

gress at New York vouches for the fol
lowing philosophical remarks by Chief
Joseph, "as translated by Red Thun-
der:"

'Small mothers have brought forth
big chiefs."

"Bad-Deed- s loses much sleep."
'A secret calls at a hundred wig

wams."
'Every man knows how to make

love for himself."
"Stingy-Ma-n tries to warm himself

with smoke."
'A hungry stomach does not quarrel

with the cook."
"Little Caution sets big death trap."
"You can't tell a gun's kill by Its

kick."
'Bad-New- s flies on the lightning's

wings."
'In the dark Is a good place to look

at yourself."
'Do not bait with sturgeon to catch

perch."
"The hornet's sting feels longer than

the heron's hooks."
'You do not have to eat grubs be

cause they taste sweet to the bear."
"I am always afraid that clumsy

kindness will step on my feet."
"The coward envies the rabbit's

legs."
"A Frenchman seems polite enough

to shake hands with a crab."

Catching Fish with Snares.
The Uawailans fish very often with

a snare for the big eel-lik- e morays and
for crawfish. In snare fishing for mo-

rays, or publ, a long stick is employed,
with a noose arranged at the end, the
string working tho noose reaching
clear to the end of the pole. A bait
made of almost any kind of pounded
fish or crab is thrown Into the water
In favorable spots, especially around
rocks, where the publ live In holes and
crevices.

The noose Is slipped up close to one
of these holes, and when the puhl
sticks Its head through It In order to
loach the bait, the line In the hand Is
pulled, which draws the noose tight to
tho end of the pole, pinning the publ's
head there and choking It to (V.'atb,

after which It Is drawn to the surface.
In fishing for crawfish a long pole

(to which dead bait has been tied about
three Inches from tho bottom) Is put
down In tho water In front of a hole In
tho rocks. As the ula comes out of Its
bole to get the bait another pole, with
a crotch or fork at the end, to both of
which a noose Is fastened, is slipped
under Its tall and suddenly Jerked,
which tightens It, and the animal 1

brought to the surface.

THE RISKS Or BEING RICH.

Begorra, if th' marklt kapes on goln'
down ol'll baf to sell ye ma bcautlfule

OPINIONS OF QREAT PAPERS ON IMPORTANT SUBJECTS

Ml
When Good Manners Went Out.
RS. RUSSELL SAGE blames tho women for
the Impoliteness of modem men. She Amis
that the men of this day are less courteous to
women than of old. Men smoke In public

RVWiJi places, when women are
pitixfj ini ftM;i abused when required to forego their

cigars tor an hour or two. Our young
men and women, are deficient In good
Sage Is right. One cause of the prevalent lmHlltencss, she
says. Is that many parents leave tholr
tlrely to servants and consequently the
the manners of tho kitchen.

Whatever the cause, It Is an obvious truth that good
maimers are rare. If they have not quite gone out. Wo
have done away with ceremony. Ladles are expected to
permit gentlemcu to take their ease, and
selves ore more negligent of their
grandmothers were. Something fine has
ciety. Slang, awkwardness familiarity.
taken the place of correctness of sprech, grace of deport
tuent, formality of manner We aim to be sincere, but too
often we succeed In being only rude. We cross our legs
when sitting because the position Is comfortable, and we
think that comfort Justifies the breach
cept nowadays Is that the elaborate courtesy of former
times was all sham, that men and women were no better or
kindlier for It, and that It was a waste of time. We have
not leisure for politeness. There Is no place among us for
the Chesterfields. But the formal manners of other days
certainly had their use and beauty.
unction ana individuality upon a human uelng. A man
felt like n person of consequence when peo-pl- e rpse as he
entered or left the room, when he was bowed at and ad-

dressed with punctilious formality. The rough and ready
manners of y emphasize the unflattering fact that a
man Is only a unit of no particular consequence In the mass
of men. No one takes the trouble to make much ado about
him. San Francisco Bulletin.
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Love Is the ouly that rule a child,

But such love must the
of both mercy and mint spontaneous and
sincere, live successfully
fool a with a false lore. love Is held to be
the Ideal love, and so It Is If It Is love.

that love Is Ideal which breeds
In the and to

limitations.
Raising is such business that

If the real seriousness of it were recognized the
licenses rapidly of

breaking regard numbers. The world
doesn't need of more It
docs stand In need of children. sure
way of them Is or
to make themselves better. New York

Tho "Drift" the Country.

Tlatt,

either

person

would
record

better
actual

r many years has been going In
I the States a of pco- -

Jl I p,e Fairbanks
in an auurcss at

State Fair, this movement in
good time a return to the

country methods of farming.
31 farm through

education, will be the he "which
will draw from the centers the agricultural
communities."

The "drift" of which Mr. Fairbanks
ready have in.

But a has taking place In recent

ANGLO-INDIA- GAME.

Norel and Laughable Conteat
Oymkbana.

The Infinite vaiiety of the Gymkhana
has been Illustrated once more
Anglo-India- The last mall
from the East
account of of these entertainments,
given in the Auscmeut's Club's rink,
at Darjcellng. The first event
"The Royal Test," gentle
men run from the far end of the
rink with paper and pencil, their lady
partner, waiting at the other end, to
sketch an animal selected the Judge
at the time of starting, best sketch to
win. Time limit. For days la
dles bad busy animals,
and tbey all were well pleased with
their proficiency the day arrived.
Great, however, was their surprlso
when their partners arrived with In- -

structlons from the starter to sketch
the nominated. One lady,
In the excitement of tho moment, think-
ing only of tbe animal she had been
practicing, sketched pig,
and handed It her partner, amidst
roars of laughter from tbe spectators.
Tbe next event was Scholarship
Stakes," gentlemen to run to part-
ners with sum be done by tbe lady
without help. First sum was a six
column, four figure addition of
annas and pice. As usual In tho

of such events, mistakes were
Mrs. Stock was tbe first to

finish her sum, and addition being
and partner, Captain Heal-

ing, back with it, she was
the prize. The came "The

Whistling Coons," gentleman to to
barrier and whistle a tune given him.
Partner to write name of tune and
it to to take back to win-
ning post in with correct tune
to win. The competitors arrived
out of breath, and In the chorus of dif-

ferent some In tune und a great
mariy more sadly out, it was very

to distinguish anything. At last
Mrs. Ezeklel, who Mr. Cul-Util-

recugnlzed that he was trying to
whistle "Daisy Bell," and her correct
solution, returned won the prize.
In the fourth event ladles had to drive
their partners bot-
tles. In with fewest bottles

down win. There were so
many that this event had to be
run In beats. Tho beat was
won the MabaraJ Kumar of Cooch
Debar, Mrs. Darrocki tbe
second by Mr, driven Miss
Waring; and tbe third Mr, Talbert
Clifton, driven by Miss O'Brien. In the
final bent between these three couples
Mr. Clifton and Miss O'Brien won
handsomely,
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CURIOUS EFFECT

Railway brldgo Rassclwltz,
rails

are many large brooks creeks that,
back from the river, havo long,
stretches water, cnuscd nat-

ural conditions mllldams,
the Field Stream. gen-
erally found isolated sections,
are lined either bank heavy
growths alder birch. In many
Instances heavy timber flanks
sides tbo stream miles,
making ideal retreat breeding
ground ducks.

have seen many
flock, being unusual-

ly large eight being
about average. Theso flocks settle

tbe brooks early fall re-

main until severe weather
bofnre leaving for the South. Once

Canada goose, sometimes
three four, stop stay

good feed, but tbe goose
restless tbe fall keeps

locality like' duck. These
wide reaches water furnish kinds

delicate dainties, such small
dace, trout, watorcress, nowts, helgrn-mite- s

varloty of that
fowl like, them
procure the water generally
shallow.

Neokwear Order.
"Neckwear made order" tho

sign hanging window con-

servative high-price- d haberdash-
ery. this establishment used Im-

pose Its fashions customers tho
sign seemed remarkable conces-

sion taste purchasers op-

posed tho which tho store
provided.

"We have ourselves
trouble," clerks explained.
"Mon used content buy tbe
kind showed But now

men out ten have their
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Hold Your friends.
would make friends cultivate

which are admired aud which at-

tract you are mean, stingy and selfish no-
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and you
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OF RECENT FLOOD.

Germany, washed away, leaving only

Ideas as to bow they want scarfs raado.
One man wants a narrow scarf and
the other a broad one. Some would bo
delighted to take a scarf If the material
were only made In a different form.
The upshot of It is the sale of special-
ly mado ties and tbe neglect of the
stock already made up, and we are ablo
now to satisfy any man, however
cranky be may be about what be put
around his neck." Chicago Inter
Ocean.

- An Unpleasant Predicament.
It is related that on ono cold night

Clovclnnd, who used to
flsh and bunt a good deal in tbe Barne-ga- t

Bay district got lost. He wnn- -'

dorcd through tbe mud and rain and
darkness for more than two hours,
but not a light nor n mad could ho
see. At last be struck a narrow lane,
nnd In due course n liouno appeared.
Mr. Cleveland was cold nnd tired. So

'

ho banged at the door till a window on
tho second floor wont up nnd a gruff
voice suld:

"Who aro you?"
"A friend," said Mr, Cloyeland,

meekly,
"What do yon want J"
"To stay here all night."
"Stay there, then." And the win-

dow descended with a bang, leaving
Mr. Cleveland no alternative but to
move on.

Population of Germany,
The latest statistical estimates for

tbo German empire place the popula-- 1

tlon at 58.510,000. From these figures
It appears that tbo population has In- -'

creased 1.40 per cent in the last year, j

' Many a womai Imagines that nil her
troubles aro duo to tbo fact that she Is
misunderstood.

Tho birds of Upland aro reported
by It. Goebet to number 109 specie.
Of these lill certainly breed In that
country, thirty-fou- r probnbly do so,

seventeen aro stragglers and six win-

ter visitors, one Is an ocean species
and seven are seen only In the Bolo- -

vetskl Islands,
A novel watch In Zurich Is In tho

form of a ball which moves Impercept
Ibly down nn Inclined piano wlthunt
rolling. Thero Is no spring, the sliding
giving motion to tho hands, and the trip
from ton to bottom of the Inclined sur
face, n distance of sixteen Inches, re-

quires twenty-fou- r hours. The ball Is

then lifted again to tho top.
Tho Highland Railway Company of

Great Britain announcea that It has
completed arrangements for telephonic
communication between trains and sta
Hons on Us line, thus not ouly greatly
lessening the danger of wrecks on the
road but also enabling Its passougers
to communicate with friends and bus!
lies associates while traveling from
place-t- o place.

A treo using aluminum almoat to the
exclusion of other mineral elements
has been reported In New South Wales
by 11. G. Smith, of Sydney. It Is

known hotnntcally as Orltes excelsa,
It. Dr., and the aluminum Is deposited
as a basic succinate. Other flowering
plants show only a traco of aluminum,
although it seems to serve as a food
of cryptograms.

Hugo Halbcrger, ot Munich, Ger
many, has found that whrn an elec
tric current Is sent Into the earth by
thrusting one of the terminals Into the
ground, the worms and analls within a
radius of six feet or more crawl out
and get away from the affected area.
Their behavior seemed to him to Indi
cate that they were distressed; by the
electricity, and he suggests that the
remarkable effect of an rlectrlo cur
rent In stimulating tbe growth of
plants may be really duo to tbe exter-
mination of parasites about tbi-l- mots,
rather than to a directly beneficial In-

fluence upon the plants themselves.
A comparison between the heating

properties of acetylene and coal gas
shows that the heat units developed
per cubic foot are 1S.V) and 030. re
spectively, tho trmperaturo of the
acetylene flame being about 2,000 de
grees Fahreuhelt. With nn acetyleno
tinnier consuming two cubic feet of
gas per hour a quart of water was
brought from a temperature of about
SO degrees to the boiling point In slxiut
eight and a half minutes. Under sim
ilar conditions It required ten and a
quarter minutes for the lllnmlnatlng
gas to accomplish the same results,
though the burner used sixteen cubic
feet of gas per hour.

King Mem-Il- of Abyssinia, propos
ing to take advantage of the scientific
methods of minting coin which prevail
In tbo civilized world, has Just Import-r- d

from Germany an outfit of machin-
ery for bis mint, which Is to be set ip
at his capltnl, AddlsAbaba. The last
stage of the long Journey of this ma-

chinery will lie by caravan, and a
mouth will bo occupied In thus trans-
porting It from tha nearest railway sta-
tion. It Is said that Menellk, who for
several years has had a limited silver
coinage circulation In his kingdom
tho coins were struck for him In
France has accumulated more than
110.000 iMiunda of gold bullion, besides
n still larger amount of silver, await
Ing tho arrival of tbe minting ma-

chines.

DISCOVERY OF RADIUM.

It la a Product of l'llclililenjc -- Its
IS tract on the II.kIj.

No one, not even Mine. Curie, tbo
discoverer, has jet seen radium In a
pure state, says Theodore Waters In
Everybody's Magazine. It has been
possible to obtain It so far ouly In com-
bination with other material. It Is
Judged by the effect of lis properties,
which are truly remarkable, it Is a
product of pitchblende, which Is found
deep In the earth. The quantity al-

ready found Is so small that the figur-

ative prlco ot a gram has been placed
at .$10,000. It may bo that there are
large quantities of It stored under the
surfnee somewhere, but the man who
found a quantity of It In a state of any-
thing like purity would probnbly not
live to tell tbe tale. The particles
which fly from It are charged with elec-
tricity, and at night It shines
forth with a phospborescenco which
has been shilling since the beginning
of all things, and which will go on
shining until the final extinction of all
matter, A small quantity of It .In
tho possession of M, Curie has caused
the most painful blisters when brought
In contact with the' skin, A small par-
ticle of radium 'salt was sealed In a
glass tube, placed In a pasteboard box
and tied to Prof, Curie's slcevo for an
hour nnd a half. It produced a sup-
purating sore, which did not heal for
over three months. Prof, Curie thinks
that a person entering a room contain-
ing a pound of radium would be blind-
ed.

The first suggestion toward tho dis-
covery of radium came when a west-
ern college professor demonstrated the
fact that many common substances
have the power ot storing up sunlight
nnd emitting It again nt night. Cum.
mon sugar Is the most luminous of
these substances. Not only docs tho
sugar emit light at night, but tlio dis-
coverer was able to take photographs by
means of It In nn othcrwlso perfectly
dark room. Among tho substances trlid
with the sugar was uranium, an ore
which, ns Ilecqucrel discovered, docs
not need sunlight to cnublo It to glvo
off radiations, but which emits them
spontaneously nil the time, night and
day, Following the lend of Bccqucrol,
Mine, and M, Curie made an exhaustive
examination of the pltchhlcmlo, which
was radio-activ- It was a task of
endless separations, of continual (livid-lug-

of constant astnylngs, until at
last nothing was. left but the salt that
Is now known ns radium salt.

The material possibilities of radium
aro enormous. Among many suggest-
ion!! as to tho oulc Jine nio: The trans-
mutation of me nls (tho making of gold
no less), solving the problem of light
without hint, the perfection of wire- -

Urn communication, the euro of cer-

tain phase of blindness, now sources

of heal, and, since It would now seem

ttint there Is, after all, but one sub-

stance In the world (which appears to

our untutored sense tu assume various
forms merely because each form con-

tains a special number of particles to
tlio atom), chemistry may undergo such
u rejuvenation ns will result In the
most unlicnrd of discoveries.

Already a hypothesis has been work-

ed out to the effect that the emanations
from milium and kindred substance
nro uit a par with the rnjs which go to
make up the aurora borvalls. It Is, In

fact, thought quite possible that tbo
aurora I merely cathode or Roentgen
rays on a gigantic scale, nnd the phe-

nomenon of Roentgen rays I analo-
gous to that of radium rays. Out of

this has come the suggestion that we
may soon be aide to predict weather
changes with greater accuracy than
heretofore. The bearing of the dls.
covery on astronomical speculation also
Is Important,

IN OLD UAY8 Of THE 0U8E&

A rilllaillitil Man'i Colltctlim of
tha rtrat Tlckata.

It I odd to think ot a common ex-

change ticket having a greater com-

mercial value than ono trolley fare,
aud yet K, II. l. Frnley. of this city,
has a collection of somewhat similar
coupous that he would not sell for very
nearly the cost of an entire Hue of
street cars, For they are none other
than genuluo tickets for the first Una

of omnibuses ever operated In Phila-
delphia.

When Msry Descbamp Inaugurated,
In the early '30s, the first Philadelphia
bus line, she stood supreme In a vast
and unlimited field. Hho was French,
aa her name Indicates, and wbon still
young In her business career linked
both her financial nnd matrimonial for-

tunes with nn enterprising fellow coun-

tryman, Joseph Olruats, The busi-

ness prospered amazingly, and was ex-

tended so frequently that Glenats
universally known as the "Na-

poleon of omnibuses."
Tb Napoleon and has wife soon had

over liUO busts In operation on most of
tho principal streets of tho city. The
starting point for all the routes was
the old Merchants' Exchange, now the
teconstructed Stock Exchange, at
Third, Dock and Walnut streets. All
the business life of Philadelphia cen-

tered at that place, and frojn thero
all the buses started, at hnlfhour In-

tervals, their trips northward on Hec-on-

Third. Fourth, Fifth and Hlxtti
streets. The upper end of the routo
was usually Poplar street and thi
stable was located at Beach and Pop-

lar streets.
The Descbamp Glrnals alliance. how-

ever, was not always allowed to tread
lis "primrose path" unchecked. After
some years of prosperity a formidable
competitor arose In shrewd Jacob Pe
ters, whoso new Tenth street Hue

thrived niuazlngly. It Is said to haro
prospered largely on account of tho
Penurious methods of Its proprietor.
It la een asserted equating
mounts with a ccl.m ilnvar one
evening the employe i&appruprtated
3 cent bolnuglng to t'i bus iunit
and was discharged on t'w i l

Record.

Ilnr Volco l.lvra.
In a quiet little house on the South

Ride a song Is sung every evening by
the voice of n mother, who has been
deadmore than a year. Two tiny or-

phans, a boy and a girl, set on their
lu n father's lap inch night
and are soothed to sleep by the lullaby
their mother sang to them when she
was living.

The singing Is done by a phonograph,
but the father has taught his little ones
that the volco Is their mother's, and
they never go to sleep without hear-
ing It.

It Is Just a year now since this fath
er bought a phonograph the only, mu-
sical Instrument he could afford. He
took It home, aud then, out of curiosity
more than anything else, ho bad his
wife sing Into It a lullaby she crooned
to her baliles. The proud father took
records, too, of his children's cries and
prattles, spending all bis spare chango
for blank records. Tbe young wlfo
had a sweet, clear voice, aud other rec-
ords were made of tbe fnvorlto lullaby,
but all were not equally good, and ouly
one was preserved.

Threo days after the song was re
corded on the phonograph cylinder the
young mother was takm sick. A week
later the dlod. Several days after her
burial the husband
brought out tbo phonograph again,
and, tnklng his babies on his lap',. ho
heard the living volco of his dead wlfo
croon:
Rock a hye baby In the tree top,
When the hough bends the crsdls will

rock.
When the bough break tho cradle will

fall,
Down will come tree-top- , baby, and all.

And every night since that time tho
phonograph has sung the two children
to sleep, Chicago Inter Octnn,

Why "Can Not" Is Popular.
"Have you ever noticed," said tho

man who finds fault, "how many peo
ple nvold tho contraction 'can't' now-
adays and make use of tho two words,
'can not?' I havo been so much struck
by the prevalence of the latter expres-
sion that I took pains to Inqulro Into
tho cnuBc of It.

"1 find that many people have adopt
ed tho doublo term because, having
been brought up In a locnllty whero
tho short sound of 'a' prevailed, they
find It Impossible to twist their tongues
around 'cnlin't,' and since they believe
that plain, every-da- y 'can't' stamps
them as being of Inferior origin, tbey
cultivate 'can not.' '

'That requires no short 'a,' and al
though Its persistent use may savor of
affectation, It strikes the persons who
can not get around 'cabn't' ns n great
Improvement on the short 'a' 'can't' "

Epltapli.
He had a cold and who can tell?
He might perchance hare gotten well;
Hut everything folks said would cure't
Ho took, Tho end was swift and 'sure.

Washington Star. ;

Remember, Algernon, that younbest
girl can buy hotter
than you could write In n thousand

TIr"yours.

A bride Is highly prized, yet sb'o is
given away.


